
Installation Process
Stadium Series - Fender Washer / Bolt 

What you will need

DRILL 7/16” HEX DRIVE LEVEL TAPE MEASURE LADDER 4” x 4’ Wood Block
*Not Required

Step 1 - To begin the installation of your hard backed safety panel
using the fender washer and bolt attachment method you will �rst
need to determine your starting point. This point should be the furthest
most point to the left or right of which the padding is to be installed.

Step 2 - With the �rst panel at the planned origin point, use tape measure,
or wood block to position panel (wood side) against fence at 4” above �nished 
surface. From the back side of panel, begin setting supplied bolt and fender 
washer hardware into pre set  “T” - nuts. Do not fully tighten hardware until you
con�rmed the panel to be level horizontally and vertically (Each 4’ section is 
supplied with 8  “T”-Nut settings. Four top and four bottom.) These settings 
may occasionally be blocked by a section of fencing.  Once level, use supplied 
lag screw in place of bolt, into wood if necessary support is required. 

*Bolt and fender washer will both be on the opposite side of the fence from the woodbacked side of the panel. 

Step 3 - Moving horizontally position your next panel tight to the secured
panel, and repeat process con�rming snug to the secure panel, level, and 
equally positioned above �nished surface. 

Step 4  - Final adjustments, cleaning, and touch up. Once you have
completed your installation, panels can be wiped clean with a neutral PH 
cleaner. Any paint touch ups can be done after cleaning, and given
24 hours to cure before wiping clean again.

*Additional Notes:

If graphics are part of your project, panels will be marked on back bottom of panel with graphic name, and number.

Additional material may be supplied (Touch up paint, vinyl, vinyl adhesive)




